What Is In The Box

A. Flapper
B. Wheel
C. Base
D. Post
E. Knob
F. Spacer Bearing w/Flange
G. Bearing w/Flange
H. Washer
I. Large Spacer
J. Square Nut
K. Cap Screw

Instruction Sheet

Assembly

1. Insert 2 Cap Screws (K) into back of Post (D) and fix Flapper (A) to front of Post.

2. Take Knob (E) and slide Spacer Bearing (F) onto threads. Place assembly through hole in Wheel (B) from front. From back of Wheel, slide one Bearing (G) onto threads with flange away from Wheel. Slide one Washer (H), Large Spacer (I) and one Washer (H) onto threads. Loosely thread Square Nut (J) onto Knob.

3. Place Square Nut (J) into front track of Post (D). Slide Wheel up Post until Flapper is between pins on Wheel. Tighten Knob.

4. Attach Base (C) to Post (D) using 2 Cap Screws (K).